Reference Architecture
Built on the Telstra network
INDIGO SHIRE
Using a Threat Management Gateway 2010 on a hosted
platform, Azured was approached as the councils current
gateway was out of support and having recognised the need
for a market leading security solution.

ON-PREMISES

Sites: 4 | Users: 250

MPLS

Azure conﬁguration: Single Firewall, 50Mbps connection,
MPLS, 99.9%SLA
CLOUD GATEWAY

TILLING TIMBER
The client was using a single internet connection at their
head site servicing 5 sites through their MPLS network. They
approached Azured looking for a centralised, faster and more
cost effective solution that incorporated both internet and
next generation security services.

EXPRESS ROUTE

Sites: 5 | Users: 155
Azure conﬁguration: Single ﬁrewall, 200Mbps connection,
MPLS, 99.9% SLA
TILT RENEWABLES
The client needed a highly available ﬁrewall to secure their
process control network that was responsible for managing
their renewable energy assets. Azured deployed the FWaaS
solution in a highly available conﬁguration to provide zero
downtime.

PALO ALTO FIREWALL

AZURE

INTERNET

Sites: 2 | Users: 10
Azure conﬁguration: 2 Firewalls High Availability, 50 Mbps
connection, MPLS, 99.95% SLA
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Why does my business
need it?
Cyber security is necessary for a business to prevent and
defend against fraud, hacking, theft and many other serious
threats that can damage and cripple business activity. These
hostile organisations continue to evolve and are fast
requiring stronger and smarter tools to guard against attack.
Azured’s Firewall as a Service offers businesses a solution for
secure internet access over Telstra’s next generation
network. Delivering peace of mind, Azured deploys and
manages its Firewall service; offering a complete end-to-end
solution protecting your business from the ever- evolving
cyber threats and predators.

The Microsoft Cloud
Specialists.

Beneﬁts
• Better cost efﬁciency
• Market leading Firewall protection (Palo Alto Networks)

Be conﬁdent. Rest Azured.

• Increased network visibility

Azured offers businesses a fresh approach in the Cloud
computing space that is proudly unique and unrivalled. As
Microsoft Azure specialists, the service Azured offers the
industry is testimony to the accuracy of a clearly identiﬁed
need;

• Greater service availability

‘An organisation that is “cloud” only with the depth and breadth
of experience transitioning businesses from on-premise
services to Microsoft Cloud services.’
This has been recognised not only by Microsoft but also Telstra
as Azured is one of only a handful of partners with “partner in
residence” status, successfully providing their teams and
customers with solutions across the entire Azure suite.
We like to pride ourselves on our knowledge of transitioning
and whilst delivering many successful projects for our clients,
experience has shown us that a good place to start is with
Security and Identity Management. Understanding your
security requirements is key for us to ultimately provide
secure, reliable, auditable and accountable access to your most
valued systems.

• Reduced management effort

What is Firewall as a
Service?
Firewall as a Service (FWaaS) is a next- generation secure
internet gateway delivered via Azure. Providing customers
with a secure internet connection for their private network,
FWaaS offers businesses a signiﬁcantly more cost-effective
alternative to access market leading protection.
Hosted in Microsoft’s Azure datacentres, FWaaS is a scalable
solution capable of servicing a broad range of businesses
regardless of size or requirements and without compromising
on availability.

How much does it cost?
Based on individual business requirements, there are many
factors that are considered when determining project scope
and therefore associated costs.
These factors include business activity and network size
along with ﬁrewalls and subscriptions required, Azure
hosting and connectivity, time and ongoing management.
We offer pre-packaged solutions to meet your needs offering
simple, intermediate and complex solution options. Please
contact us directly for more information regarding FwaaS
pricing.

Contact us directly for more information and pricing, email info@azured.com.au or call 03 9013 5847

